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t_~ - _______ .... - --
Our BefoveJ Page .J/al/ 
1909 
Page .J/af/, 
through the year:J, 
ha:J been a :Jymbof 
o/ 9ur humble beginning 
-~::-----
"Your sons and daughters true, 
Will strive on with courage 
Thy honor, strong to save." 
These words, which arouse sentimental feelings 
in the heart of all Langstonites have been made true 
by the deeds of our ALUMNI. From the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, 'from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, 
they have achieved in all walks of life~ducation, 
law, medicine, atheltics, religion-. 
To these men and women who walk humbly, 
but proudly in their heritage,-"we salute you. We 
shall ever strive to follow in your glorious footsteps. 
To you for your lives of service, WE PROUDLY 





If ever man should dare bring low 
Thy_ blazoned banner high, 
We'll battle with the vicious foe, 
And for thy honor die. 
We'll strive to overcome the foe, 
Or for thy honor die. 
High on a throne with royal mien, 
Our Hope and our Mother stand; 
Where all gaze with pride upon the scene 
High o'er the silv'ry strand. 
All gaze with Hope upon the scene 
\Vhere our Hope and our Mother stand. 
Dear Langston, dear Langston, 
Thy sons and daughters brave 
Will strive on with courage 
Their honored shrine to save. 
With a "Sis, Boom, Bah!" and a "Hip, Hurrah," 
With a Hip Hurrah 
We rally to Langston, 




We dedicate this page to these and 
other Langstonite! now servmg m 







Helen Gibson . 
Dorothy Turner 
Gladys Alexander 
Ineatha Walker . 
Charles Lewis . 
Addye Reynolds 
W. B. Abram 
John Algee . 
Wilbur Northington 
Nesby Bolden 
Thurm! Banks Helen Gibson 
. . . . Editor 
Associate Editor 
. Senior Editor 









John Gaffney . 
Thurm! Banks . . 
Vernon Breckenridge . 
. Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Dorista Jones . . . Director, MISS LION contest 
GENERAL 
Helen Gibson . . . . Secretary ' 
Miss Gloria Toney 
Mrs. Gloria Massie 
. Faculty Advisor 
. . . . Sponsor 




Institutions have been said to be but lengthened shadows of the men and 
women who have passed through her halls and walls. By this standard, as 
well as by others, Langston has been deemed. a truly successful institution. 
Men and women of the highest caliber' who have and are contributing greatly 
to the state and nation have "trod her ·paths." We are justly proud of our insti-










































G. L. Harrison 
President Langston University 
To the Faculty, Alumni, Students, and Friends: 
I wish to take this opportunity to extend greetings and best wishes to the faculty and 
staff, the alumni, the students, and the many friends of Langston University. 
The success of an institution must depend largely upon the competency of its faculty, the 
loyalty of its alumni, the alertness of its students, and the cooperativeness of itS' friends. 
The Administration should like to suggest that each of the above mentioned groups make 
a self-analysis to determine whether or not they meet the qualifications. 
I wish also to take this means of expressing my sincere thanks to the staff of the Langston 
University Yearbook for 1953. These young people should be commended for their untiring 
efforts in working out such a fine publication. 
It is the purpose of Langston University to render the maximum service to the citizens of 
the State. ft is the desire of the faculty and staff members to give assistance wherever 
and whenever possible. The administration solicits your suggestions and cooperation to 
help make our University the very best. 
Sincerely yours, 
C. L. Harrison 
President 
Mrs. G. L. Har 
Langston U niver 
First Lady 
Mrs. Johnston C. Murray 
Oklahoma ·s First Lady 
Honorable Johnston C. Murray 
Governor of Oklahoma 
Governor Johnston C. Murray of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, has proven himself 
to be a capable' leader and progresstve stntesman in the administration of the affairs of 
the state of Oklahoma. 
IQ 
~20 
Di:1l Currin, Ch:1irman. Sha,,·nee; Cuy H. )ames. Secretary, Okbhoma City; Frank But-
tram. OI<Iahoma City; John Rogers, Tulsa; Cuy M. Harris, Ardmore; Clee 0. Doggett, 
Cherokee; Julius H. Johnston, Lawton;· Whar~on Mathies, Assistant Secretary, Clayton; 
W. D. Little, Vice-Chairman, Ada. 
Fred C. Drummond, Harold P. Hutton (president state board of Agriculture) John Pat 
Carpenter, (Mrs. Helen Sittel, secretary) P. E. Harrill, chairman; Forest Mcintyre, admin-
1strati\'e assistant; 0. L. Lackey, Earl Russell , W. P. Williams. 
Inserts: W. E. Harber, left; R. T. Stuart, right. 
The 1953 Yearbook is another milestone in the 
illustrious history of the University. Congratulations 
to the staff and the students generally for a job well 
done. The Yearbook portrays again the institution's 
pledge to the State and the Nation that through 
a program of sound, functional education it will 
continue to serve the best interests of the citizenry 
in promoting and preserving the - brightest facets 
in our democratic system. 
R. P. Perry 
Administrative Dean 
Dean R. P. Perry 
Our Deans Have Helped to Guide Langston in Her Progress Toward A Bright Future 
Dean L. G. Moore 
"Education does not mean teaching people what 
they do not know. It means teaching them to behave 
as they do not behave. It is not teaching the youth 
the shape of letters and the tricks of numbers, and 
then leaving them to turn their arithmetic to rog-
uery and their literature to lust. It means, on the 
contrary, training them into the perfect exercise and 
kingly continence of their bodies and souls. It is 
a painful, continual, and difficult work to be done 
by kindness, by watching, by warnings, by precept, 
and by praise, and above all-by example." 
fohn Ruskin 
A-JminiJfrafive 
E. R. Davis 
Librarian 
Sadie G. Washington 
Director 
Division o£ Home .Economics 
William H. Martin 
Director 
Division of Education 
E. R. Edmonds 
Dean of Men 
C. Felton Gayles 
Director, Athletics 
E. A. Miller 
Director 
Division, Mechanical Arts 
Susie A. Haywood 
Dean of Women 
A. C. Hebert 
Director, Physical Plant 
S. H. Settler 
Director 
Division of Agriculture 
J. H. Hughes 
Dean of Men (on leave) 
S. C. Thompson 
Cnllegc Phrsician 
). W. Coleman 
College Minister 




Gomez c.' Hamilton 
Biology 
Edison H. Anderson 
Music 
D. C. Jones 
Agriculture 
G . H. Hendricks 
Mathematics 




Samuel P. Massie 
Chemistry 
Eugene Jesse Brown 
Art 
Arthur Shropshire 
Education and Public Relation 
Thelma D. Perry 
Social Science 
Nellie B. Dillon 
Trade ;Jnd Industrial Education 
\fajor Richard Williams 
Military Science 
2 
First row: Edison Anderson, Carpentry; Thelma Arterbery, Co,.nctology; Otlell Gtlyanl, Auto Mechantcs; 
Israel E. Glover, Mathematics; S. L. Hargrove, Hiw>ry; Clarence Harkins, Tailoring. 
Second row: Olivta H. jordan, Social Science; Moxye King, Englt>h; Alonzo Lewis, Music; Glatlys D. 
Martin, Education; Theresia B. Moore, Etlucation; Sgt. John Mitchell, Military Science. 
Third row: j. N. Norman, Business Administration; Almeda C. Parker, Business Administratinn anti Com-
merce; _Alphonzo S. Pyle, Physical Education and Assist~nt Coach; W. E. Simms, Agriculture; 
Mitchell R. Southall, Music; Hollis D. Stearns, Agriculture. 
1-"ourth row': Louise C. Stephens, Education (Training School); Amelia R. Taylor, Music: Albert M. 
Thompson, Mechanical Arts; Melvin Tolson, Creati,·e Literature; Gloria A. Taney, Modern 
Languages; E. M. Washtngton, Home·Economics ..• 
Ftfth row: Leonard S. Washington, English; Constance D. Wckh, Physical Education; jimmie L. White, 
Agriculture. 
First row: Velda Lee A. Brown, Registrar's Office; Anna Gandy, Secretary, Dean of 
Instruction; Clifton Graves, Finance Office; Tedie 0. Grissom, Dormitory 
Director; Theresia Palmer Hughes, Secretary to the President (on leave); Rosa 
.L. Jenkins, Dormitory Director. 
Second row: Marjorie W. Kirk, Finance Office; Edith S. Maloy, Agriculture; Ella L. 
Parker, Assistant Librarian; Willie M. Dunn Pennington, Finance Office; 
F. De Lisle Pike, Resident Supervisor of Men; Clara Scott, Library. 
Third row: William Scott, Library; Juanita Stewart, Dormitory Director; Thelma A. 
Stewart, Registrar's Office; Bernice U. Thompson, Administrative Dean's Of-
fice; Althea Stella Wadkins, University Health Department; Ernestine A. Wil-
liams, Supervisor of Dining Hall. 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
HOLDS STAFF MEETING. 
R. L. Jenkins, Eunice Simms, 0. R. 
Pike, Susie A. Haywood, T. 0-
Grissom, Juanita Stewart. 
·~~·-·-----
Commencement Procession 




Senator Robert Kerr and 
President G. Lamar 
Reverend Benjamin Hill 
Commencement Day 
Mr. Ira D. Hall 





:Jhe :Jredhman Cfadd ,._ 0/ficerd ' i 
President . . Eugene Franklin 
Vice President Bobbie Hughlon 
Secretary . . . . Joyce Desmuke 
.Assistant Secretary Charles Dillahunty 
Treasurer . . . . Helen Franks 
Student Council 
Representative . Betty Williams 
Reporter . Mazree Walker 
Sponsor Mrs. Moxye King 
'' '' 1956 
First rqw: ABLES, WAYLAN, Guthrie; ADKINS, OMEGA L., Oklahoma City; ANDERSON, LEON, 
Ardmore; ANDREWS, D)ERY, Tulsa; ARMSTRONC, ROBERT, St. Louis, Mo.; SABLES, 
WALTER, Hennessey; BAKER, Betty, Eufaula; BATTLE, CURTYCINE, Okemah. 
Second row: BELL, BETTY, Tulsa; BE FORD, L. N., Lawron; BILL! GSLEA, CAROL LEE, Spencer; i 
BOATWRIGHT, BETTY JO, Ft. Gibsot!; BRAGG, WILLIE, Guthrie; BROWN, ALMA, 
Luther; BROWN, DELOICE, Okmulgee; BROWN, STEPHEN, Oklahoma City. 
Third row: BROWN, VOLLIE A., Okmulgee; BUFFGRD, NORVEL DEAN, Crescent; BURKHALTER, 
ADA, Checotah; BURRIS, WILLIE, Idabel; CALHOUN, MARTHA MARIE, Wynnewood; 
CLAYTON, BOBBIE, Atoka; CHINN, CLAUDE, Sherman, Texas; COLLINS, BETTY JEA , 
Morris. 
Fourth row: CORNELIUS, ORVILLE, Guthrie; COTTON, CECIL, Frederick; COTTON, CONNIE, 
Harris; CRABTREE, RUTH, Eufnula; CRAWFORD, LOIS, Hominy; CRAWFORD, ZACK, 
Hominy; CRENSHAW, YVONJ'\E, Slick; CRITTENDON, OLA LEE, Choctaw. 
Fifth row: CRUTCHFIELD, WILMA, OklahomJ City; DANIELS, EMMA L., Castle; DAVIS, AARON, 
Oklahom:1 City; DAVISS, RETTYE, OklahomJ City; DAVIS, ROY, Okmulgee; DAVIS, URIA 
BELL, Muldrow; DAVIS, VERNON JEAN, Guthrie; DESMUKE, JOYCE, Muskogee. 
Sixth row: DILLAHUNTY, CH.'\RLES, DcQucen, Arkansas; DOUGLAS, D!A E, Phoenix, Arizona; 
DOUGLAS. EDYTHE, Tulsa: DULAN, ADOLr, Luther; EASON, BOBBIE J., Spencer; ED-
WARDS, CHARLES, Mend ian: EDWARDS, LILLIE, Wynnewood; ELLIOTT, TRAVIS, Sapulpa. 
Sc,·cnth row: EVANS, ELZIE, San Antonio, Texa.: FARMER, VERLENE, Hinton; FIELDS, MYRIAM, 
Enid: FORTE, EVIE, ltlahcl: FOWLER, FRANK, San Antonio, Texas; FRANKLIN, DOROTHY, 
Meridian; FRANKLIN, EUGE E, D~Quccn, Arkansas; FRANKS, HELE. , Purcell. 
Cfa<!<! o/1953 
' ·, 
FiN row: GEARY, FRED W., Hugo: GEARY, ROSA. Hugo; GLOVER, !VIA )., Haskell; GREENE, 
WILSO:-J, SJn Antonio, Tex."; GREENHOWARD, NAOMI, Bristow; HADLEY, WORTH, 
Sa pulp~; HAYES, CHRISTINE, Cre;cent: HEMPHILL, ELOISE, Cushing. 
Second row: HENDERSO:-.:, RA:-.JDOLPH, Ardmore; HESTER, CAROLE, Beggs; HIGHTOWER, THUR-
M,\ , Ada; HOLLOWAY, BF.R:-J!CE, Okemah; HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY, Okemah; HOUSE, 
JESSE, Dover; HOUSE, LAFR:\NCIS, Do,·er; HUGHLON, BOBBIE JEAN, Sapulpa. 
Thtn.l row: HUNTER, HELEN. El Rcnn: HURTE, LORENZO, Anlmore; JACKSON, PATTY LOU, 
Okbhoma City; JAMES, CH:\RLES, Oklahoma City; JAM!'5, JOHN, Atoka; JENKINS, 
BOBIW, Oklahom~ City; JOH:-JSO:-J, H:\RVEY, Pawnee; JOHl SON, MARIE, Claremore. 
Fourth row: JO)IES, BETTY PAUL, Aln": JONES, HARVEY, Oklahoma City; JONES, MARY E., 
Tullaha"ce; KENNEDY, LELAND. W.tukomi-: KE NEDY, WI DSOR, Waukomis; KI G, 
JOH:-.J W., Seminole: LACEY, W.-\L TER, Holdenville; LANG, LORINE, Frederick. 
Fifth row: LEE, HENRY R., Oklahoma Cny: LEC'J:-.JOX, MARIO , Lang>ton; LEWIS, CHARLES, 
Lawton; LEWIS, EUNA M., El Reno; LEWIS, .~'IOMER, Wetumka; LITTLE, ONEIDA, Harris; 
MATHEWS, AVO. , Oklahom:l'City; MATHIS, ELIZABETH, Oklahoma City. 
Sixth row: MAXIE. ROBERT, Tuba; McCARGO. H.-\TTIE, Perkins; McCOY, CHARLENE, Terra; 
McCLELLAND, LEONA, Spencer; McCOWEN, VIVIAN, Chickasha; MILLER, GERMAINE, 
Emd; MILLER, M:\TTIE, Holdenville: MITCHELL, ELMER, Ponca City. . 
Seventh row: 1ITCHF.LL. KAfli:IY, llardcsql!e: MITCHELL, YVONNE, Bristow: MOORE, JEFF, 
Tulsa; MOORE, KATIE, Hnldem·ille; MOORE, MARIAN, Delaware;· MORRIS, RAYMOND, 
Muskogee; MORTE:-J, TOMIE LOU, Ada; NASH, OLEVIA, Beggs. 
Fim row: NASH, RAYMO:-.lD, Begg>; PATMON, \\'ILLIE, Crescent: PATTERSON, THURMAN, 
Tulsa; PATTO , ERMA ROSE, Ardmore: PE DLETON, JEWEL, Oklahoma City; PEOPLES, 
VIVIAN T., Spencer ; PERRY, DELLA, Okemah: PRATT, LOIS, Cu;hing. 
Second row: PRESSLEY, MILDRED, Tu"a: PRINCE, CARLOTTA, Elmore City: PURL, THOMASINE, 
Oklahoma City: RA EY, DOROTHY, Oklahoma City; REEVES, MAXI E, Geary; RHODA, 
MATTIE, Camvright: RICHARDSON, EUZELLA, Milo: ROBINSON, JOYCE L., Claremore. 
Third row: ROlliNSO , VINITA,-Dklahoma City; ROLAND, JOHN, Oklahoma City; RYA , RUBY, 
Tecumseh: SANDERS, LANDERS, Idabel: SEARS, DORIS, Guthrie; SHARP, ELLIE VERAN, 
Luther; SHA i :-.lON, HENRY, Milo; SIMMONS, NANNIE PEARL, Porter. 
Fourth row: SINGLETON, LEVOLIA, Castle: SMITH, JOH , Ardmore; SMITH, MARY ALICE, 
Hoban; SANDIFER, GENEVA, Boley; STARR. BARBARA, Oklahoma City; STEARNS, RUTH, 
Tulsa; STEVENSON, WAYNE, Dover; SUMRAL, JAMES, Oklahoma City. 
Fifth row: SWAIN, JOYCELINE, Vinita; TAYLOR, WALLACE, Oklahoma City; THOMPSON, 
CHARLES, Watonga; TILLEY. MARY D., Purcell: TODD, WILLIE, Okmulgee; TURNER, 
SADIE B., Meridian; VICK, QUEEN ESTHER, Langston; WALDON, EARLE MAE, Ok-
mulgee. 
Sixth row: WALKER, LENA, Broken Bow; WALKER, MAZREE, Muskogee; WALKER, OLEATHA, 
Bole>•; WARD, DOROTHY, Milburn; WARD, HOYT, Atoka; WARD, JOHNNIE MAE, Dun-
can; WARD, PAUL, Seminole; WARREN, ELIJAH, Mounds; WOOTE , WILLIE, Spencer. 
Seventh row: WEATHERS, DORIS J., Okmulgee; WILI:!URN, THEODIS, Mar.hall, Texas; WILLIAMS, 
BETTY ANN, Maricua; WILLIAMS, BOBBY, Stillwater: WILLIAMS, WILLIAM, Altus; WINN, 
VIRGIE LEE, Mu5kogee; WILSON, GERALD! E, Choctaw; WOODARD, ARTHUR, Hoban. 
ZACKERY, CLAUDETTE, Tulsa. 
1953 I 
32 
ADAIR, CI:.ARENCE D. 
Elk City, Mathematics 
ANDERSON, GHIT A M. 
Choctaw, Chemistry 
ANDERSON, WILMA JEAN 
Choctaw, Biology 
ARINWINE, KENNETH 
Oklahoma City, Chemistry 
ARTRY, FORREST R. 
Lehigh. Art 
AUSTIN, LETA VAYE 
Tatums, Elementary Education 
BENNETT, OLLIE M. 
Guthrie, Home Economics 




BROOKS, DONALD RAY 
Stroud, Business Administration 
BROWN, EUZELL 
Himon, Home Economics 
BROWN, HENRYETTA 






El Reno, Elementary Education 
CARR.,-!. V. 
Enid, Commerce 
CAYTON, LEONARD B. 
Frederick, Social Science 
CLARK, BOOKER T. 
Fallis, Agriculture 
CLEMONS, NANCY 
.\rdmorc. Home Economics 
COFFEE, CLARESSA 
OkL1homa City, Commc:rcc: 
COLEMAN, SANDRA 
Wngston, Home Economics 
COLLIER, HENRY LEO 
:\{ounds, Physical Educ:aion 
COMBS, SAMUEL 
Bristow, Agriculture 
CROSBY, FLEDIA C. 
Rq;gs, Commerce 





Spiro, Industnal .-\ns 
DICKSON, JOYCE 0. 
Vian, Sociology 
DREW, MOZELLE S. 
B:nt!c:s\'illc, Music 
DUKE, JOAN C. 
W:nonga, English 
FLOYD, WILLIAM 
Oklahoma City, Music 
FORD, DOROTHY MAE 
Oki.Liwma CiLy, Elementary Education 
FORD, lOLA 
Hoffman, English 
FOWLER, LOUIT L. 
Crescent, Commerce 
GRAHAM, JERRY 
Seminole, Physical Education 
HAMILTON, ALCLEATA 
Broken Bow, Art 
o/ 1953 
HANCOCK, DARLENE 
Oklahoma. City, Home Economics 
HAWKINS, MARY E. 
Tulsa, Elementary Education 
HOWELL, MARZELLA E. 
H:ukdl, M:uhcmaiics 
HAYES, CHRISTINE E. 
Crescent, Elementary Education 
HAYNES, FRED 
Tulsa, Physical Education 
HORNBEAK, CHARLES T. 
Ardmore, Physical Education 
HUNT, HERBERT D. 
Shawnee, Agriculrurc 
HUTTON, EUGENE M. 




Tulsa, Elementary Educ<~tion 
JENNINGS, GEORGIA L. 
Fr. Gibson, Elementary Education 




)ONES, DOROTHY MAE 
Okl:thoma City, Home Economics 
LAMBETH, VERNON 
Ncwdla, lndusrrial Ans 
)ONES, LENORA 
Crescent, Elementary Education 
KENDRICK, THOMAS 
Mu~kogcc, Chemistry 
KIRK, MAE THELMA 
Milo, Cosmetology 
~WIS, SADIE MAUD 
Guthrie, Commerce 
LOVE, RICHIE LOU 
Stillw:ucr, Commerce 
McDOWELL, )AMES 
Okmulgee, Physicnl Education 
LOVE, VERTIE 
Choctrtw, Home Economics 
MALLARD, OLLIE FRANCES 
Sj1cnccr, Home Economics 
McCLELLAN, RUBY ). 
Geary, Elementary Educ:ttion 
McFALL, LILLIE MARY 
L:twton, Home Economics 
McGILBRA, TRAVIS 
Tuls:t, Industrial Arts 
MORRIS, THEODORE 
.-\cb, Physic:tl Education 
McKESSON, LEVESTER 
Spiro, lndustri:il Arts 
MILES, LILLIE FAYE 
Bnrtlcsville, Pre-med 
MILLS, FRANK L. 
W;!shin~::ton, 11. C., H1story 
MORRIS, VERNITA JOE 
HoldeO\ i lie, Elementary Education 
::\TEALY, BOBBY R. 




Oklahoma City, Eltmentary Education 
PARKER, ALBERT ). 
Lawton, History 
P'EOPLES, PEARL!l\'E 





Wichita, Kansas, lndustnal Arts 
PRINCE, ULYSSES 




Lawton, Physical Education 
REED, JULIA ANN 
Tulsa, Music 
RICHARDSO , EMMA 
Elmore City, Commerce 
RICHMOND, BETTY 
\Vcwoka, Commerce 
RIVERS, MAE LEE 
Tecumseh, Home Economtcs 
ROACH, WILLIAM H. 
Luther, Physical Educauon 
ROWE, CHARLOTTE 
Tulsa, Phys1cal Education 
SLOAN, LAWRENCE 
Okl.dloma City, Agriculture 
SMITH, EDNA 
W ctumka, Commerce 
SMITH, IDA RUTH 
Guthnc , Home Economics 
SMITH, VERA 
Spencer, Elcmcnury Educ:nion 
STALL WORTH, ALLEN 
Llnss~on, Bnck Masonry 
STARR, SHIRLEY ANN 
Tahlequah, Elcmcnt:Jry Education 
STEARNS, BOBBIE J. 
Boley , Cosmetology 
STERLING, ALICE 
Altus, EkmcntlfY Education 
STEVE:--ISON, MARY M. 
Wewoka, Elementary Educauon 
TEASE, PAULINE P. 
Boley, Elementary Education 
THOMAS, JEWELLEAN 
Spencer, Home Economics 
THOMAS, MARVIN 
W'ichita, Kans::~s, Physical Education 
THOMPSON, CORAM. 
Waton'-!'a, Elc:mcntary Education 
TOLIVER, JAMES 
Checotah, Biology 
TUNLEY, BARBARA G. 
Okmulgee, Pre-med 
YOU G, WINFIELD 
Hrooks,illc, M:uhcmaucs 
WALKER, OLA MAE 
Muskogee, ElcmentJry EducJtion 
WALKER, ROBERT G. 
~f.arsh:~ll, Tens, Sociology 
WHARTON, GLENN 
Guthrie, Industrial Arts 
WHITBY, ALEX 
Okb.homa City, Industrial Arts 
WHITE, jOHN B. 
El Reno, Business Administration 
WHITED, JOSEPH H. 
Tulsa, Industrial Arts 
WHITTAKER, CORA M. 
Earlsboro, Home Econom&cs 
WILLIAMS, LILLIANTYNE 
El Reno, Biology 
WILLIAMS, MILDRED M. 
F:urf:u, Music 
WILSON, TESSIE V. 
Langston, Commerce 
o/ 1953 
"A Stitch in Time" 




















A Class in Shorthand 
"Art for Art's Sake" 
.---
First row: ADAMS, ALICE, Tulsa, Sociology; ALEXANDER, GLADYS, Sayre, Chemistry; ALFORD, 
ANN, Wewoka, Engli>h; ANDERSON, LUCILLE, Ardmore, Cosmetology; ATKINSON, EDNA 
LONETTA, Muskogee, Home Economics; BASON, FREDDIE MAE, Oklahoma City, Special; 
BENNETT, CARL, Dover, English. 
Second row: BROWN, LORETTA, Coyle, English; BURTON, EUNICE, El Reno, Commerce; CAMP-
BELL, MELVIN, Langston, Biology; DECK, SEVERNE, New Lima, History; DOUGLAS, 
GRADY, Lawton, Pre-dentistry; EDMONDS, MA YE, Langston, Elementary Education; FER-
NANDES, HENRY, JR., Langston, Business Administration. 
Third . row: FOSTER, JIMMIE S., Oklahoma Cit)', Phy>ical Education; GAFFNEY, jOHN, Oklahoma 
City, Business Administration: GLADNEY, WILLETTA, Cushing, Commerce; GUEST, 
MARIAN, Muskogee, Elementary Education; HALSTIED, LENORA, Cement, Elementary 
Education; HARE, NATHANIEL, Slick, Sociology; HILL, JAMES, Guthrie, History. 
\ 
First row: )OHNS0:-1, ROSETTA, Muskogee, Home Economics; jACKSON, NORMA JEAN, Spencer, 
Elemntary Education; jACOBS, BEULAH, Perkins, Commerce; JAGGERS, OLLIS LEE, Okla-
homa City, Chemi>try; jENKINS, RUDOLPH, Langston, History; jOHNSON, GLADYS, 
Ardmore, Special; JOHNSON, LEROY, Santi Springs, Sociology; JONES, CARL, Chickasha, 
Business Administration. 
Second row: LACKEY, MERVYN, Ardmore, Pre-dentistry; LEE, LUCILLE, Idabel, Elementary Educa-
tiOn; LIVI GSTON, LOVELACE B., Eufaula, Music; MADISON, EVELYN, Broken Bow, 
Commerce; MARTI , ALTHA, Eufaula, History; MILES, DOROTHY, Boswell, Home Econo· 
mics; MOORE, ODETTE, Cu,hing, English; MORGAN, BOOKER T., Boley, Agriculture. 
First row: NOBLE, DOREATHA, Merid1an, Home Economics; NOLEN, VERNON, Ada, Business Ad-
miniStration: OSBORNE, RENALDO, Pawnee, Agnculture; OWZE, DELORES, Guthrie, Ele-
mentary Education: PARKER, BOBBY, Spiro, Industrial Arts; PATMON, JOHN, Lawton, 
Chemistry; PATTERSON, ELLA JEA , Tulsa, Commerce. 
Second row: PERRY, ZELMA LEE, Wewoka, Home Economics; PONDS, JACQUELINE, Muskogee, 
Commerce: POTTS, MARGARET, Shawnee, History; PROVO, GRACE, Oklahoma City, Special; 
REECE, WILLIE W., Stillwater, Pre-med; REYNOLDS, ADDYE B., Enid, Art; RHONE, 
DELORES, Oklahoma City, Commerce. 
:Jhe Junior C/a,B o/1953 
.\ 
First row: ROACH, HARVEY, Luther, Agriculture; ROBBINS, EUGENE, Wagoner, Biology; SEWARD, 
RUBY, McAlester, Music; SHAVER, GEORGE, Eufaula, Music; SIMMONS, J. D., Porter, Agri-
culture; SMITH, ADELLA, Oklahoma City, Sociology; SPENCER, ARTHUR, Weleetka, Biology. 
Second row: STEARNS, ROSIE L., Tulsa, Physical Education; SUTTON, EULA MAE, Mcloud, Home 
Economics; SWINTON, BILLY, Detroit, Michigan, Physical Education; TAYLOR, JEWEL, 
Oklahoma City, Elementary Education; THOMAS, W. L., Ardmore, Commerce; TILFORD, 
BAXTER, McAlester, Pre-med.; TIMS, GENERAL, JR., Muskogee, Agriculture; TUCKER, 
BONNIE, Ponca City, Special. 
Third row: TUCKER, OZELLA, Haskell, Sociology; WALBURT, JUANITA, Altus, Elementary Educa-
/ tion; WARD, SENORA, Spencer, Sociology; WESTBROOK, JOYCE, Holden"illc, Cosmetology; 
WHARTON, DOLPHIN, Guthrie, Industrial Arts; WHITE, STANLEY, Washington, D.C., 
Physical Education; WILEY, DORICE, Enid, Commerce; WILLIAMS, MILDRED LEE, Freder-
ick, Elementary Education. 




Sponsor . • 
. . Vernon Breckenridge 
. . . . Nesby Bolden 
Dorista Jones 
John Chapelle 
Mrs. Gloria Massie 
1953 
Senior o/ 1953 
Omega Psi Phi Frat. 
, Langston Gazette 
, Men's Dorm:tory Council 
Agriculture 
Student Council 
ief Langston Gazette 
Staff 
ALGEE, JOHN A. 
Claremore, Okla. 
Biology 
Alpha Phi AJpha Fraternity 
Re>earch Assistant 
Annual Staff 




Home Economics Club 
Philorati Club 










BOLDEN, NESBY B. JR. 
El Reno, Oklahoma 
Chemistry 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Beta Rho Tau Chern. Club 
Library Club 
Pan ·Hellenic Club 
CARSON, KENNETH 





Sand Springs, Okla . 
Vocational Agriculture 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
University Dairy Staff 
N.F.A. College Chapter 
BRECKENRIDGE, LORENZO 
Vocational Agriculture 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
N.F.A. College Chapter 
CHAPPELLE,. JOHN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Business Administration 






Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
BRECKENRIDGE, VERNON D. 
Okeene, Oklahoma 
Vocational Agriculture 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
N.F.A. College Chapter 











Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Langston!! ires 
League of Young Democrats 






Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
··"'r 







Home Economics Club 
Ivy Leaf Club 





Oklahoma City, Okla. 
History 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
• 
CR:\ VEN, LILLIE PE:\RL 
Voice 
University Choir 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 





GARDNER, HAROLD L. 
Sand Springs, Okl!!. 
'7\gricul turc 











Home Economics Club 
Zct;l Phi Beta Sorority 




Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Stul.ls:n.t. Council 
La ~gsu;;r.(;a ;.ettc. . ·.- -.._, 
Student Chi.stian i\s;ociarion 
DE:--.ITON, ANNETEA }. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
i'l11·sical Education 
Philorati Club-President 
FIELDS, NORMA DEAN 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
Sociology 




Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
.... 









JACKSON, KAY F. 
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
Commercial Education 
Archonian Club 
Iota Beta Chi Club 
Langston Gazette 
Sec., Phyllis Wheatley Dorm. 
GREENE, LL WELL Y~ 
Lang>ton, Oklahoma 
Sociology 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 




Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Basketball 
Lettermen Club 
JACKSON, NEELEY B. 
Tatum, Oklahoma 
History 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Social Science Club 
GREENE, ROMA YNE 
Langston, Oklahoma 
Soc1ology 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Social Science Club 
HOOKS, BER ICE 
Tatums, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
Zeta Phi Beta Sororit)' 




Pres., Home Economics Club 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
GRIMES, GflAR 
Monrovia, Liberia 
I nclustrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club 




Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
jOHNSON, ALINE W. 
Br>ley, Oklahoma 
Commercial Education 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Langston Gazette 
Pan Hellenic Council 








JOHNSON, CHARLES E. 
Wagoner, Oklahoma 
Sociology 
Social Science Club 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
I 
JOHNSON, CHARLEY M. 
Tullahassee, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
KIMBLE, 'ORMA J. 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Commercial Ec.lucatton 







Omeg;l p,i Ph1 Fraternity 
2 
~/1953 
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH A. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
English 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
F.ngl"h Comprehensive Club 
LEWIS, CHARLES H. 
Joliet, Illinois 
l'hvs~tal EU.ucation 




• NORTH!. GTO"', WILBER 
Tul,a, Oklahoma 
Music 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Organist 
,\nnual Staff 
JOHNSON, JOHN HENRY 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
Religion 
Student Christian Association 
LUCAS, EVA D. 
Da,·is, Oklahoma 
Elementary Ec.lucation 
OWENS, VERNA M. 
Enic.l, Oklahoma 
Music 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
JOHNSON, MAE K. 
Haskell, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
Zl·ta Phi 13eta Sorority 
McDANIEL, GEORGE 
Sanc.l Springs, Okla. 
Biology 
Basketball 
PEOPLES, LEONA D. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
JONES, DORIST A 
Langston, Oklahoma 
Biology 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorori~ 
Research Assistant 
McDONALD, LILLIAN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 












Zeta Zeta Zeta Club 









REED, LULA M. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Music 
Accompanist A-Cappella Choir 





Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 






Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Future Teachers of America 
SCOBEY, JULIA M. 
Boley, Oklahoma 
English 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Dust Bowl Players 





Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 







SHARP, HUGH W. 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Biology 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
STRIPLING, MOSS 
Holdenville, Okla. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Agriculture 
Track 
ROE, GEORGE B. 
Ada, Oklahom~· 
Biology 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
SMITH, McCORMICK 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Music-Voice 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
A-Cappdld Choir 
University Choir 





Social Science Club 
I.ihrary Club 
Senior 
THOMAS, LUCILLE G. 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Elementary Education 
Future Teachers of America 









TUCKER, A THELLIA 
Ha,kcll, Oklahoma 
Elementary Education 













Senior Business Club 
Senior Class Editor 
WATSON, MARY F. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Commercial Education 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Student Chri>tian A,sociation 
WILSO , WILLIE MAE 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Home Economic> 
Home Economics Club 
Philorati Cluh 
VAUGHN, BLA CHE 
Langston, Oklahoma 
History 





Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Lettermen Club 
WOODS, EMMA M. 
Spiro, Oklahoma 
Commercial Education 
Senior Business Club 







Fort Gibson, Okla. 
Elementary Education 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
.l. t t 0 
o· \) .. 
. ;. 
"' 
Jlon 1953 " BEULAH JACOBS 
., 
JACQUELINE PONDS, Miss Lion's Court 
( 
J 
EDYTHE DOUGLAS, Miss Homecoming 
NEELEY BELL JACKSON, Omega Sweetheart 
LILLIE PEARL CRAVENS, Sigma Sweetheart 
OLLIE MAE BENNETT, Kappa Sweetheart 




















The Student Council was established for th~: f.>Urpose of developing student govern-
ment, to bring about a closer relationship be:ween the college administration, the faculty, 
and the s.~udent body. 
PROJECTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS FOR THE YEAR: 
Sponso~ed Student ewspaper, Service on Special Faculty Committees 
Thurm! Banks . - ' 
Joshua White . 
Helen Gibson . 
OFFICERS 
_ . . . President 
. . Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Norma Kimble . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary 
Bobby Parker . 
Willie Reece . 
Dr. R. P. Perry 




Bettye Williams . 
Thomas Kendricks 
Henry Fernandes 






Sitting: Dorothy Holloway; Kay Francis J acksor(," Secretary; Ann Alford, President; Lor-
. etta Brown; Mary Alice Smith, Assisqnt Secretary; Mary Jean Kennedy . 
Standing: Norma D. Fields; Addye Reynolds, Reporter; D.orothy Miles; Edythe Douglas, 
Vice-President; Miriam Fields, Treasurer; Velma Cotton; Betty Williams, Leola 
Woodruff. . . 
Not pictured: Mrs. Susie Haywood, Sponsor. 
Sitting: John White; Nathaniel Hare, President; Vernon Breckenridge, Vice President; 
Severne Deck; Herman Sanders; Clarence Adair; Nesby Bolden, Treasurer. 
Not pictured: Rev. F. D. Pike, Sponsor. 
First row : Leland Kennedy, Rudolph Jenkins, Valadean Evans, Gladys Alexander, Joyce 
Dickson, Marzella Howell, Charlene McCoy, Mildred Pressley. 
Second row: Rev. John Coleman, Raymond Nash, Barbara Tunley, Herman Sanders, 
Naomi Greenhoward, Olivia Nash, Verline Farmer, Virgie Winn, C. A. Ran-. 
som. 
Third row : Nannie P. Simmons, Leroy Burleson, Jesse House, Vernon Lambeth, Dolphin 
Wharton, Yvonne Crenshaw, John White, Ruby Ryan, Maxine Reeves. Spon-
sor, Dr. Edwin Edmonds. 
Primary Sunday School Cb.ss Sunday School Officers 
I 
/ 
Rudolph Jenkins, Joyce Dickson, Valadean Evans, Leroy Burleson 
First row: Hugh Sharp, John Kennedy, Samuel Milsap, Hurlon Futrell, John White, 
Severne Deck. 
Second row: Gladys J. Wilson, Shirley Starr, Ruby Ryan, Ann Alford, Helen Gihson, 
John Johnson, Mary Watson, Joyce Dickson, Marzella Howell, Eunice Burton. 
Third row: John Chapelle, Llewlyn Green, Romayne Green, Frank Fowler, Raymond 
ash, Barbara Tunley, Olivia ash, Yvonne Crenshaw, Alherta Peoples, 
Delores Peoples, Leola Woodruff, Eula Sutton, Floyd Dumas. 
Fourth row: Addie Reynolds, Dorice Wiley, Senora Ward, Rudolph Jenkins, Arben 
Doakes, Glenn Wharton, Cordell Johnson, Vernon Lambeth, Thomas Kendrick, 
Charles Hornbeak, Bobby eely. Gladys Alexander. Sponsor, Dr. Edwin Ed-
monds. 
1Jniverail'! . Choir 
First row: Dorista Jones, Ruby Seward, Delores Boulware, Herreece Scott, Mildred Wil-
liams, Gussie Southall, Lenora Jones, Parthenia Burton, Betty Baker, Cora 
Thompson, Helen Hunter. 
Second row: Julia Reed, Mary Kennedy, Henry Floyd, McCormick Smith, Lovelace Liv-
ingstone, Marion Lennox, George Shaver, Mozelle Drew, Edith Withers. 
The Langston University Choir furnishes music for the 
worship service every Sunday morning. They also provide 
musi~ for Religious Emphasis Week and other religious 
occas1ons. 
Worship services are regularly held for the spiritual en-
richment of students :1nd faculty. They m:~y particip:~te in the 
pbnning :~nd conducting of the religious program. 
OFFICERS 
President . . L. B. Livingston 
Vice-President . . . . Herreece Scott 
Secret:~ry . . . . . Lula fae Reed 
Assist:Jnt Secretary . Delores Bouhnre 
Accompanist . . . . Julia Ann Reed 
Assistant Accompanist : Helen Hunter 
Joseph Judy, Willie Patmon, Percy Perry, Waylan Ables, L. E. Sanders, Adolphus Whar-
ton, Frank Mills, Adolph Dulan, Henry Fernandes, Robert Maxie, Vernon 
Coffey, Bobby Williams, Arthur Spencer. 
Charles Lewis . 
Henry Fernandes 
Vernon Coffey . 




. . Secretary 
. Assistant Secretary 
Mitchell B. Southall . 
Willie Patmon 
Arthur Spencer 
Robert Maxie . . . . 
Wilber Northington • . . 





Music making by men who like it is the motif marking the LANGSTONAIRE 
movement. Founded and directed by Dr. Mitchell B. Southall, the LANGSTONAIRES 
have successfully established themselves as a leading group of non-professional artists as 
well as a valuable public relations vehicle for Langston University. Few groups can boast 
the extensive travel of this less than three-year-old one. Since '9')0, Oklahoma, Missouri, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, ew York, ew Jersey, Maryland, Washington, D. C., 
and the Dominion of Canada have lauded and :~pplaudcd "The men who sing at Langston." 
Langston men are, at once, eligible for LA 1GSTO AIRE membership. 
Carrying the name of Langston University high wherever they go, the 
A-Cappella Singers in their "Gold Coast Tour" this year will ring the bell 
of "America." 
Those members working as a team this year are: Carol Billingslea, Mayme Campbell. 
J ustyene Glover, Helen Hunter, Mary Kennedy, Euna Lewis, Gussie Lofton, Althea Mar-
tin, Doris Moore, Pauline Tease, Lilliantyne Williams, McClelland Basham, James Bolton. 
Carl Bennet, Orlando Hazely, Bobby Nealy, James Sumral, George Shaver, John Smith, 
McCormick Smith, Ray Watkins, Kermit Henderson, Delores Boulware. The officers 
are: Gussie Southall, president; George Shaver, vice-president; Bonnie Tucker, secretary : 
Ruhy Seward, assistant secretary; Bobby Jenkins, treasurer; Marion Lennox, librarian: 
Myriam Fields, assistant librarian; Dorice Wiley, reporter. 
The Langston University A-Cappella Singers Organization is under the direction of 
H. Edison Anderson, Professor and head of department of music at Langston University. 
Front row: Addye Reynolds, Llwellyn Green, Severne Deck, Mary Kennedy, Ann Alford, 
C. Ward, Mildred Williams. 
Standing: Gladys Johnson, John Johnson, Dorothy Miles, Isaac Hargrove, Thurm! Banks, 
Hugh Sharp, Floyd Dumas, Muzella Howell, John Algee. 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . Ann Alford 
Vice President . . . . Floyd Dumas 
Sponsor . . . Mr. Melvin B. Tolson 
Playwright Meets Author 







Dr. S. P. Massie . 
Socia/ Science 
Chief Molecule . . 
Sub Chief Molecule 
Proton . . . . . 
Electron 
. . . . . . . . President 
. . . . . . . Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
. . . . . . Treasurer Atom . . .... . 
Sponsor 
Sitting: Floyd E. Dumas, Neeley Bell Jackson, Llwellyn L. Green, Severne Deck, Presi-
dent; Senora Ward, Treasurer; Joyce Dickson. 
Standing: Adelia W . Smith. ()zella Tucker, Wilma Rolland, Romayne ( Green, Norma 
Fields, Althea Martin, John Henry Johnson. 
Loretta Brown, Margaret Ingram, Julia Daniels Scobey, Mrs. Moxye King, Sponsor, Mr. 
L. S. Washington, Sponsor, Edwina Sanders. Annie Bell Alford. Willean 
Stevenson, Odette Moore . 
First row: Lucille Lc::e, Shirley Starr, Lavovn Stearns, Lucille Franks, Treasurer, Lenora 
Halstie<.l. Secretary: Betty Osbo~ne, President, Juanelda Hill, Assistant Secre-
tary, Marian Cuest. Jewel Taylor. 
Second row: Hc::tty Collins, Norma Jackson, Christine Hayes, Dorothy Ford, Parthcl(ia 
Burton, Charles Lewis. Lucius Curry, Ola Fay Eddings, Willie Bell Braggs, 
Cora Thomas, Myrtle Jackmn. 
Not shown: Spomors. Mrs. Cla<.lys Martin, Mrs. Thcresia Moore, Mrs. Carolyn Banner. 
6 
· ..... 
First row: Clarissa Coffee, Ann Alford, Delores Boulware, Gladys Alexander, Zelma 
Perry, Marian Guest, Addye Reynolds, Vice-President, Tommie Morten, Mary 
A. Smith, Senora Ward. 
Second row: Robert Sudduth, Melvin Todd, Reporter, Rudolph Jenkins, President, Ch~rles 
Hornbeak, Theron Hooks, Forrest Artry, Nesby Bolden, Allen Roberson. 
First row: Mr. A. C. Hebert, Mr. E. A. Miller, Sponsor, Beulah Jacobs, Ezella Richard-
son, Bernice Hollow:1y, Geneva Standifer, Secretary, Oleatha Walker, Joseph 
Whited, Mr. A. M. Thompson. 
Second row: Travis McGilbra, Theodore Foster; Randolph Henderson Jr., Malcolm Hil-
burn, Paul Ward, Lorenzo Hurte, Bobby Parker, Walter Scott, Vernon Lam-
beth, Willie Patman. ' 
Third row: J. W. King, Roland Seward, Robert Maxie, Glenn Wharton, Leon Anderson, 
Cecil Williams, President, D. A. Wharton, Cornelius Adams, Alfred Delt, 
Clyde Ransom. . 
Members not shown: Alvin Armstrong, Norvell Bufford, Adolph Brown, Willie Burris, 
Orville Cornelius, Gbar Grimes, Treasurer, Charles James, Willie Lawson, 
Levester McKesson, Thurman Patterson, James Porter, Howard Price, Frank 
Rogers, David Ray, Alex Whitby, Willie Wedgeworth, Samud Williams, Mr. 
Clarence Harkins, Mr. Odell Gilyard, Mr. Leslie Beck. 
First row: Mr. D. C. Jones, Sponsor; Herman Sanders, Samuel Milsap, Secretary; Vernon 
Breckenridge, President; Moss "Stripling, Vice President; Bobby Gilyard, Stu-
dent Advisor; William Standford, Treasurer. 
Second row: Charles Thompson, Wayne Stevenson, Cordell Johnson, Leland Kennedy, 
Booker Morgan, Raymond Nash, Jesse House, Theron Hooks. 
Mr. Hollis Stearns, Sponsor; Franklin Hill, James Shaw, Samuel Combs, President; La 
Frances House, Cordell Johnson, Secretary; William Standford, Treasurer. 
Robert Williams, Junior, Manager 
Mitchell Surrell, Freshman 
Hoyt Lafauette Ward, Freshman, Asst. Mgr. 
Charles Edwards, Freshman 
Herbert Donald Hunt, Sophomore •William Armstrong, Senior 

















THE DAIRY STAFF, started in the Fall of 1949, is composed of students majoring 
for the most part in Agriculture and the Natural Sciences with interests in Dairy Farming, 
and who are connected with the operations of the Langston University Dairy Unit. THE 
DAIRY STAFF provides for the strengthening of relations with men in the fidd of 
dairying and education outside of the classroom through the operations of the University 
Modern Dairy Unit. 
THE DAIRY STAFF participates in all college activities. Since 1949, several mem-
bers have been employed and are now employed by the Dairy Extension Department of 
Oklahoma A. and M. College as herd supervisors; some members are fastly becoming' 
recognized in the new field of Artificial Breeding; some are competitors in National 
Judging contests. 
There Is A Place for You-In Dairying 
Bo'ttom row: Valadean Evans,' Dorothy \Miles, Oliv_ia' Nash, Betty ·Boatright, Yvonne 
Crenshaw, Dorothy James, Darlene Hancock, Zelma Perry, Willa Wilson. 
Second row: Rosetta johnson, Eula Sutton, Levolia Singleton, Effie Bennett, Doreatha 
Noble, Della Perry, Mae Kathryn Johnson, -Euzell F. Bro:wn; Norma J. Bass, _ 
Jewellean Thomas, Lennie Busby. 
Third row: Nancy Clemmons, Snordia Manuel, Mae Lee Rivers, Bernice Hooks, Dorothy 
Jones, Velma Cotton, Sandra Coleman, Carlotta Prince, Ruby Ryan, Maxine 













Mrs. Clara Fisher 
(}azetfe 
Mary Watson, Delores Rhone, Bobby Parker, Mrs. A. C. Parker, Aline Johnson, Thurm! 












Helen Gibson, Aline Johnson, Claudette Zackery, John White 
Norma Kimble, Mary Watson, Nadine Bruner 
Charles Lewis, Willie Reece, Bobby Parker 
Mrs. A. C. Parker 
Jacqueline Ponds, Delores Rhone, Evelyn Madison, 
Opal Hayes, Kay F. Jackson 
W. B. Abrams, Isaac Hargrove 
- I Students Attend 
outh Meeting 
- ....... !. 
-~ ,...._.. ____ ._.. 
First row: C. Dillahunty. H. Shannon, K. Mitchell, F. Geary, C. Edward, H. Ward. 
Second row: G, Wharton, W. Babies, E. Hall, R. Maxie, R. Carson, L. Sanders, D . 
Wharton. 
·•· 
Not shown: Sponsor, Major Richard Williams. 
SeateJ: Robert Walker, Asst. Sec., Marzella Howell, Sec., Frank Fowler, Treas., Mary 
Tilley, L. Evans. 
StanJing: Rudolph jenkins, Pres., Claude Chinn, Wilson Green, Vice-Pres., Theodis 
Wilburn. 






Edna Smith, Treasurer; Sandra Coleman, Vice-President; Nancy Clem~ns; Clarissa Cof-
fee, Assistant Secretary; Dorothy Jones; Barbara Tunley; Janice Simms, Presi-
dent; Odette Moore; and Lucille Lee, Secretary. 
First row: Bobbie Stearns, Ollie Mallard, Norma Jackson, Evelyn Bennett, Pauline Tease. 
Second row: Mary Bolding, Alcleata Hamilton, Jewel Taylor, Rosetta Johnson, Tessie 
Wilson. 
Third row: Geraldine Stevenson, Vice President; Kay Francis Jackson; Christine Hayes; 




~· . i 
--
Willa Mae Wilson, Lennie Busby, Mozelle Drew, Delores Rhone, Ella Jean Patterson, 
Dorothy Turner, Delores Boulware, lneatha Walker, Nadine Bruner, Jean 
Lewis. Not pictured: Mrs. Willie Mae Pennington, Sponsor. 
On October 30, 1930, the Lileroti and 
Philomatheans Clubs knowing that they had 
the same ideals, desires and hopes, emerged 
into one forming the Philorati Club. The 
Philorati Club has striven to make contribu-
tions in scholarship and tangible gifts as well 
as uplifting the character of womanhood of 
young women here on the campus. 
First row: Willetta Gladney, Jewellean Thomas, Norma Kimble, Mrs. M. C. Allen, 
Aline Johnson, Juanita Wilson, Nathella Tucker, Senora Ward, Addye Rey-
nolds, Norma Fields. 
·second row: Stanley White, Bobby Parker, Merle Banks, S~muel Milsap, Mervyn Lackey, 
Henry Fernandez, Vernon Breckenridge, Theron !'fooks, John Johnson, Nesby 
Bolden. 
OFFICERS 
W. B. Abram . . President 
Julia D. Scobey Vice President 
Aline Johnson . . . . . . . . . Sec.-Treas. 
Seated: Otisey Denton, Bettye Fuller, Eula Sutton, Senora Ward, Anti-Basileus; Nathella 
Tucker, Basileus; Mrs. T. 0. Grissom, Sponsor; Valadean Evans, T'mais; 
Norma Fields, Grammatus; Ozella Tucker. 
Standing: Doris Hickerson, 2nd Anti-Basileus; Snordia Manual, Wilma Rolland, Doris 
Wytch, Dorothy James, Philacter; Bernice Hooks, Altha· Martin, Dorothy 
Miles, Reporter; and Lillian McDonald. 
Not shown: Lillie Craven, Willean Stevenson, and I della Hansard. 
Founded 192o-Howard University 
74 
Founded 1914-Howard University 
Curtis Denton, Vice President and Treasurer; Thomas Adams, Secretary and Dean of 
Pledges; Vernon Breckenridge, President; Mr. Howard Settler, Sponsor. 
Otis Ray, Parliamentarian; Albert Parker, Song Leader; Winfield Young, Secretary; 
Booker' Clark; Alfred Delt; General Tims; Donald Brooks; Levester McKesson, 
Reporter; Vern'on Lambeth, President; Raymond Reece. 
Lillie Faye Miks, Reporter; Kay Frances jackson, President; Emma Richardson, Secretary 
Frank Rogers, Assistant Secretary; Dezo McGill, Secretary; James Hill; Leroy Johnson; 
Eugene Hutton, Vice President; Leroy C. johnson; Jeff Moore; Thomas Ken-
dricks, President; Raymond Morris. 
Ewing Lofton, John Johnson, Nathaniel Hare, Merle Banks, Dr. E. R. Edmonds, Samuel 
Milsap, W. B. Abram, L. B. Livingston, George Clark, Henry Fernandes, 
Charles Johnson, Rob::n Washington, Harold Ashurst, George Shaver. 
W. B. Abram 
Ha$ilcu$ 
PHI PSI CHAPTER 
Founded 191 r-Howard University 
Phi Psi Chapter-Founded 1933 
OFFICERS 
W. B. Abram . 
Charles Johnson . 
Nathaniel Hare . . . 
Henry Fernandez· . 
Samuel Milsap . . 
Dr. E. R. Edmonds 
. . . Basileus 
Dean of Pledges 
Keeper of Records 




Seated: Dorista Jones, Neeley Jackson, Aline Johnson, Ollie Bennett, Rubye Seward. 
Standing: Juanita Wilson, Llwellyn Greene, Lilliantyne Williams, Addye Reynolds, Zelma 
Perry, Lenora Jones, Wilma Anderson, Alva Jean Butler, Euzell Brown, Eliza-
beth Johnson, Romayne Greene. 
BET A UPSILON CHAPTER 
Founded 1913-Howard University 
Dorista Jones . 
Aline Johnson . 
OFFICERS 
. . . President 
. . Vice President, 
Dean of Pledges 
Neeley Jackson . Recording Secretary 
Elizabeth Johnson . Corresponding Secretary 
Addye Reynolds . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
Zelma Perry . . . . . . Chaplain 
Juanita Wilson . . . . . Journalist-Historian 
Sorors Fix Up Their Sorority 
Room 
Marian Guest, President; Beulah Jacobs; Julia Reed; Willa Wilson, Treasurer; Vernice 
Rimmer, Mae Lee Rivers, Vice President; Alma Dean Butler, Secretary. 
The Pyramic..l Club is the plec..lge organization of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
1953 
Sponsored by Delta Theta Sigma Sorority 
jacquelyn Shrop>hirc, Carol Hebert. Karen Edmonds, Willetta Woodward, 
)\faryann Prewitt, Arline Brackeen. 
ALPHA PI CHAPTER 
Founded 191 !-Indiana University 
First row: Dr. S. P. Massie, Sponsor; Paul Brooks, Lamar Desmuke, Nesby Bolden, 
Stanley White, Bernard Crowell, Lorenzo Breckenridge, Theron Hooks. 
Second row: William Armstrong, Henry Edwards, Emmett Johnson, Herman Robbins, 
William Roach, Bobbie Gilyard, Kenneth Arinwine. 
OFFICERS 
Polemarch . . . . . . 
Vice Polemarch . . . . 
Keeper of Records . 





McCormick Smith, Jr. 
of Pledges . . James Bolton Assistant Dean 
Strategus . . 
Lieutenant Strategus 
Historian · . 
Dean of Pledges Sponsor . . ... 
Kappa Alpha Psi Basketball Team 
. . . Paul Brooks, Jr. 
Lorenzo Breckenridge 
. . Eugene Robbins 
. . . Dr. S. P. Massie 
... 
Seated: Joe Whited, Leroy Burlson. 
Standing: Vernon Nolan, Treasurer; James Tolliver, Vice President; W. L. Thomas; 
Carl Bennett, Secretary. 
Robert Suddeth, President; Charles Doughty, Marvin Thomas, Frank Mills, 
Booker T. Morgan 
BETA KAPPA CHAPTER 
Founded 1907-Cornell University 
Beta Kappa Chapter-Founded 1932 
First row: Wilbur Northington, George Roe, Gbar Grimes, Herman Sanders, Vernon 
Coffey, Clinton Holmes, Jr., Mervyn Lackey, Cecil Williams, John Algee, 
Moss Stripling. 
Standing: Joe N. Norman, Forrest Artry, William Reece, Allen Gordon, Rudolph Jen-
kins, Melvin Todd, Cordell Johnson, Percy Perry, Bobby Parker, Arthur Spen-
cer, Travis McGilbra. Absent: I. Hargrove, C. Lewis, W. Wedgeworth, H. 
Sharp. 
Mervyn Lackey . 
John Algee . . 
Rudolph Jenkins 




Dean of Pledges 
. . . Secretary 
Mr. Joe Norman 
Allen Gordon . . . . Corresponding Secretary 
Cordell Johnson . . . . . Treasurer 
Bobby Parker . . . . . . . Chaplain 
William Reece . . . Sergeant-at-Arms 
. . . . . . Sponsor 





ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER 
Founded rgo8-Howard University 
Charlotte Rowe, Blanche Vaughn, Jewellean Thomas, Annabelle Alford, Verna Mae 
Owens, Myrtle Rollerson, Joan Duke, Gussie Southall, Mary Jean Kennedy, 
Jacqueline Ponds, Willetta Gladney, Norma Jean Kimble. 
· Kneeling: Helen Gibson, Martha Washington. 
Not in picture: Betty Richmond, Julia Daniels Scobey, Margarett Younger, Betty Wells. 
A Slumber Party 





Reporter . . . . 
Sponsor . . . 
OFFICERS 
Norma Jean Kimble 
Julia Daniels Scobey 
Jacqueline Ponds 
. Helen Gibson 
.. Betty Wells 
Willetta Gladney 
. Carolyn Banner 
i r r r; r. 
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Coach Inman Breaux Presents the Rookie of the Year 
Trophy to Cornelius Gray 
Lamar Desmuke Receives the Most Valuable Player 
of the. Year Award by Coach A. Pyle 
The athletic scene for the year '52-'53 was ushered in with a resounding "bang." The 
football team had a rather unimpressive season from the standpoint of games won. The 
season ended with a record of two wins, six losses, and one tie. Credit must be given to 
the LIONS for their valiant efforts. The record is by no means a reflection upon the 
excellent coaching received or the ability of 3he players themselves. 
Outgoing Captain George Clark Congratulates 
the New Captain, William Roach· 
"52" CAPTAIN 
George Clark, Senior 
McAbacr, Okbhoma 




First row: Charles Lewis, 
Frank Rogers, Henry Ed-
wards, Theron Hooks. 
SeconJ row: Lamar Desmuke, 
William Purvey, George 
Clark, Jack Johnson, Wil-
lie Wedgeworth. 
LINED UP FOR ACTION 
ACTION 
THE UNSUNG HEROES 
LIONS TAKE 'S'BCOND PLACE IN 
88 
,.=. 
Hardly had the pigskins been put away for the year when basketballs began to bounce 
on the hardwood in earnest. Looking at the record, we find that the hard practices paid 
off. The LIONS came through with second place in the Southwest Conference. The 
season's record was 18 wins and 9 losses. 
I' 
·· ... The Lions' 
. 
Basketball Record 1952-53 
Dec. 6 LU 77 Alumni 49 
Dec. 8 LU_ 92 Ft. Sill 84 
Dec. 12 LU 61 Lincpln 83 
Dec. 13 LU 8s Lincoln 84 
Dec. 17 LU ,...6] ~ Southern 96 
Dec. 18 LU . !29- _ .Soothern 103 
Dec. 19 LU - 57 Jackson 81 -+ Dec. 20 LU ·· r - 6s 82- ·Southern 
' Dec. 22 LU 99_, Alcorn 100 
Clinton Holmes Dec. 23 LU 8"r Alcorn ]8 
1952-53 .Basketball Captain Jan. 9 LU 8o Prairie View ]6 
Senior, Beggs, Oklahoma Jan. IO LU 73 Prairie View 69 
Jan. '5 LU 6o- ·-, Southern 84 
Jan. J6 I LU - s8 Southern ]I 
Jan. 22 LU 88 Shep. Field 64 
Jan. 23 LU 103 Shep. Field 75 
Jan. 24 LU 81 Ft. Sill 84 
Jan. LV 
_ -:::::.:.-_:-
Arkansas 6] 30 IIO 
. Jan. 3I LU 93 Arkansas 73 
Feb. 6 LU 64 Texas Col. 54 
Feb. 7 LU 94 Texas Col. 49 
Feb. 9 LV 72 Bishop 6I 
Feb. IO LU I12 Bishop 63 
Feb. II LU so Texas Col. 48 
Feb. 13 LU 84 Wiley ]8 
Feb. 14 LU -~~ Wiley 73 








SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE ·PLAY 
THE VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
Front row: Charles Doughty, Shawnee; Emmett Tohnson, Lawton; Clinton Holmes, Jr., 
Beggs; George McDaniels, Sand Springs; Marvin R. Thomas, Pawhuska. 
Back row: Zachary Crawford, Hominy; Don Herbert Patterson, Sand Springs; Froman 
Littleton, Oklahoma City; Theodore Haynes, Ponca City. 
,,~ .. ~ ro, 
t iX 1 \ 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM 
- . 
I 
Front row: Charles Dillahunty, DeQueen, Ark.; Connie Cotton, Idabel; Walter Babies, 
Hennessey; Robert Armstrong, St. Joseph, Mo.; Eugene Franklin, DeQueen, 
Ark. 
Back row: Willie Wooten, Choctaw; William Williams, Altus; Ronald Lee, Oklahoma 
City; Leon Anderson, Ardmore; Raymond Crawford, Chickasha; Robert Car-
son, Wynnewood; Mr. Hollis Stearns, Coach. 
Bo 
/ 
Returning team members. First row: Robert Lomax, Forest Autry, Kenneth Carson, James 
McDowell, Charles Hornbeak. 
Second row: Robert Washington, Billy Swinton, Stanley White. 
As the Annual goes to press, practice has just begun for track and baseball. The lack 
of experienced men from the state hampers the track team somewhat, but does not dim 
the enthusiasm of those trying out. The prospects of a fine baseball team are in the mak-
ing. There is a large number of experienced players practicing at this time, and the team 
should have a good season. 
Lamar Desmuke, senior from 
Muskogee, was elected baseball 
captain for '53· 
BASEBALL 
Athletic Schedule for Rest of 1953 
TRACK TENNIS 
March 27-28, Prairi~ Vi~w at 
Langston. 
April 10-11, Wil~y at Marshall, 
Texas. 
April 3-4, Prairi~ Vi~w Relays 
at Prairi~ Vi~w. T~xas. 
April 3-4, Prairi~ Vi~w Tourna-
m~nt at Prairi~ Vi~w, Tex. 
April 13-14, Arkansas at Pin~ 
Bluff, Arbnsas. 
April 24-25, Bishop at Langston. 
May 1-2, T~xas Coll~g~ at Lang-
ston. 
May 7-8, South~rn at Baton 
Roug~. Louisiana. 
April 17-1 8, Wiley Relays at 
Marshall, T~xas. 
May 8-9, Conf~r~nc~ M~~t at 
Baton Roug~. Louisiana. 
April 17-18, Wil~y Tournam~nt 
at Marshall, T~xas. 
May 8-9, Conf~r~nc~ Tourna-




"One of the Best Known Institutions of the Southwest" 
Located in the wide open spaces of the great Southwest-
Langston University seeks to provide such environment for learn-
ing and to promote such activities that will develop students into 
healthy, well-balanced personalities, useful citizens, clear and 
accurate thinkers, and effective leaders in the communities in 
which they will serve. 
The graduates of Langston hold the m.ost responsible 
positions in. the state 
Agriculture 




R. 0. T. C. 
Courses Leading to the Bachelor's Degree in Fifteen Fields 
Special Accommodations for Veterans 
FULLY ACCREDITED BY 
•The North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools 
*The United States Department of State 
*Accredited as a four-year college by the State De-
partment of Education of Oklahoma 
MEMBER OF 
*The American Association of Colleges 
*The American Council of Education 
•The American Teachers A;sociation 
*The National Accrediting Commission 
For Information write: The Registrar 








Building • • • • /or a better tomorrow 
through Electricity 
... the lifeline of American 
Production ... and a better 
-more comfortable living 
for the people 
OKLAHOMA GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Ser~ing Dependable Eletlritity Sintt 1902 
... you can still buy PORTRAITS 
from your LION picture! 
We still have the negatives of all LION 
class pictures on file . . . and you can 
take advantage of the special discou,nt 
offered to LION subscribers. Send $1.00 
for a new set of proofs. The dollar will 
apply on any order you make. 0~ 
'0~ PORTRAITS . COMMERCIALS .•. CAMERAS ..• SUPPLIES 
306 Washington Telephone 1220 




Haynes Sundry REXALL DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
COYLE, OKLAHOMA Phone 317 
Harned Cleaners 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
GUTHRIE'S FINEST CLEANING 
No Charge for Minor Repairs 




120 E. Oklahoma Phone 1218 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
"Your Friendly Store" 
"Service With A Smile" 
I 09 E. Oklahoma Guthrie, Oklahoma 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 










Giem' s Logan County 
[lectric ~atchery 
Everything for the Poultrymen 
·Phone I 3 59 








Class of 1953 
Loeffler -Green Supply 
Company 




F. X. LOEFFLER, SR. 
Niles Food 
Market 
Successor to Hal Hugnes 
High Quality Meats, Groceries, 
and Fresh Vegetables 
I 0 I West Harrison 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
Quality . . . . . . We have it 
Service . . . . . . . We give it 
Satisfaction . . We guarantee it 
<?5he E. Z Sweep 
c:Broom (!ompany 
Manufacturers of Fancy Parlor, Warehouse, 
Whisk and Toy Brooms 
Phone Trinity 8-3200 P. 0. Box 8703 
8012 North Western Oklahoma City, Okla. 
We wish to thank you for 
being able to serve you m 
the future as in the past. 
World's Largest 
Beauty Supply Parlor 
Gibbs and 
Company 
309 N. Broadway 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
lloyd lentz & 
Sons 
Clothing and Furniture 
TWO ADJOINING STORES 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
NOEL DATIN 
CLOTHING AND SHOES 
For Men and Boys 
Guthrie, Oklahoma Phone 107 
"Menswear Backed by Famous Names" 
Arrow Shirts - Florsheim Shoes 
Stetson Hats - Kuppenheimer Suits 
Curlee Clothing - Kaynee Boys Wear 





Made from real Rich Cream 
"IF IT'S BORDEN'S 
IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD" 
''TVT b n w es anco 
Western Bank & Offic'e Supply Co. 








Long Distance 673 
Ozmun dnd 
Compdny 
"A Sooner Selection Makes the Meal" 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
Friends of Langston University 
Coffin Motor Co., Guthrie 
Jelsma Abstract Co., 
Guthrie 
G. & T. Cleaners, Langston 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Scott, 
Langston 
Mr. A. S. Settler, Langston 
Mr. Carl Dalton, Langston 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beck, 
Langston 
Mrs. Pearl and Jimmie 
Wickham, W. Deleware, 
McAlester 
Mrs. Thelma Adair Stewart, 
Langston 
Mr. and Mrs. Brinkley Hib-
ler, Meridian 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jacobs, 
Sr., Perkins 
Mr. Lee Wallace, Perkins 
Leonard Produce, Guthrie 
Music Shop, Guthrie 
Oklahoma Tire & Supply 
Associate, Guthrie 
Owl Drug Store, Guthrie 
Corner Pharmacy, Guthrie 
Van Orders Sporting Goods 
Co., Guthrie 
Cook Key Shop, Guthrie 
Millers Service Station, 2 
mi. W. of Langston 
Bond Bread, Guthrie 
Dr. Seesaran, Guthrie 




Anderson's Beauty Shop, 
Muskogee 
Attorney Kimble, Muskogee 
J. J. Simmons Ill, Mus-
kogee 
Gaimes Tailoring Company, 
Muskogee 
Robbins Barber Shop, Mus-
kogee 
Peoples Cafe, Muskogee 
Leon McCormick, Mus-
kogee 




Sugar Ray's Studio, Mus-
kogee 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ponds, 
Muskogee 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ponds 
Jr., Muskogee 






Washing Machines-Home Appliances 




II 0 EAST OKLAHOMA 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
This year, as usual, it has been a pleasure 
to assist you in preserving for future refer-
ence a record of one of the best years of 
your life. As time marches on, your year -
book will increase in sentimental value 
until it becomes one of your most cher-
ished possessions. Preserve it carefully. 






328 W. Oklahoma Ave. 
PHONE 71 
GUTH RIE, OKLAHOMA 
Everything For 
Better Home Movies and Pictures 
ORVIS STUDIO RnD 
CRmERR SHOP 





Specializes in Portra its 
117 W est Oklahoma 
Telephone 378 Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Peterson Motor Company 
224 E. Oklahoma Avenue Guthrie, 0 Ia. 
Telephone 164 
BUICK DYN AFLOW 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 
ED'S .. ~ SERVICE 














" Your Farm and Home Supply Store" 
HILLERBY SUPPLY 
Hardware e Home Appliances e Electric 
Lumber e Plumbing 




Sales - Service 
Phone 181 
I 0 1-03 E. Harrison Ave. 
G UTH RIE, OKLAHOMA 
MRS. JUANITA STEWART 
Who departed this life April 13, 1953 
In Memory of the Beloved fv!atron 
of Phyllis Wheatley Dormztory 
Compliments of 
S. H. Kress & Company 
Phone 105 
105 Oklahoma Ave. Guthrie, Oklahoma 
mRTTISOn'S 
ORVIS PRinT STORE 
WALL PAPER- GIFTS 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Compliments of the 
President of the Student Council 
THURML L. BANKS 
Compliments of 
M. & M. Dry Goods Store 
. COYLE, OKLAHqMA 
endicott Jewelry Store 
109 West Oklahoma Phone 577 
Elgins and Bulova Watches 







Coca-Cola Retailing Co. 
GUJHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
Brownbilt Shoe Store 
PERKINS-KENNEMER 
X-ray Fitting Guthrie 
Compliments of 
SA FEW A Y STORES 
204 East Cleveland Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Acton's Furniture & Pianos 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
fji}reetings 
to the President, 
Faculty and Student Body 
May you have another successful year. 
Cordially, 
The State Training School 
For Boys 
Boley, Oklahoma 
WAYNE C. CHANDLER, Superintendent 
(.ushing 
~etY Co,/:J 
0~0 . . ~I).J.. 
DEL MONTE and DEL HAVEN 
CANNED GOODS 
DEL HAVEN FLOUR AND MEAL 
~at Tom's Peanuts 
Fine Candies 
Butter Crackers 
CLAYTON HAYES, Distributor 
1815 West Main 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
(;J. Nelson 
Oldsmobile 
Second & Cleveland Telephone 313 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
) 
"Oldsmobile .,.~t!_per ':8~" 
· · 4 o s··· d " ··It ' · - oor e an ~ 
DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
One block north of the Post Office on Second 
KILPATRICK 
BROTHERS 
Quality {or 35 Years 
Gaffney's Furniture 
Furniture Wanted 
We . Ruy More. Why? 
We Sell More. Why? 
We Sell for Less 
Phone 340 
212 W. Oklahoma Guthrie, Oklahoma 
IO 
I O 
NAME STREET TOWN 
/ 




Banks, Merle K. 
Banks, Thurm! 
1121 N. E. roth 








Beavers, Lennie 119 Riverview Add. 
Bolden, Nesby -' 617 N. Grand 
Breckenridge, u;;;;nzo Rr. 4, Box 122 
Breckenridge, Vernon ___ Roure r 
Brooks, Paul 0~ - Box r 
Bruner, Nadine 6rs N. Lindsay 
Carson, Kenneth r6r8 Edith S. E. 
Chappelle, John 1528 Yz E. Park Pl. 
Clark, George 1 I 17 E. Adams 
Coffey, Vernon H. 51 I Yz E. Washington 
Sand Springs, Okla. 
Langston, Okla.~ -" 
Boley, Okla. ~ 
Pawhuska, Okla./' 
El Reno, Okla./"/ 
Bristow, Okla./" 
Okeene, Oklv ./ 
Langston, Okla. 
Oklahoma City, Okla.~ 




Cotton, Vdma General Delivery Harris, Okla. 
Craven, Lillie P. rrr E. 8rh:Srreer Geary, Okla. 
Crowell, Bernard 121 W. D:\kota Ave. Chickasha, Okla. 
Denton, Annertea 2809 W. 4th Sr.' 1, Oklahoma City, Okla..-
Desmuke, Lamar I 415 roth Street Oakland, Calif. / 
Ducas, Floyd 614 S. 4th Sr. Muskogee, Okla/ 
Edwards, Henry Route I, Box 395 Ardmore, Okla. 
Evans, Valadean Box 288 Poteau, Okla. / 
Fields, Norma 704 S. Uni?n Shawn~, <j>kla. / 
Franks, Lucille Box 831 Ardmore, Okla. / 
Full~r, Berty~ r6o5 N. E. 6th Oklahoma City, Okla.;_ 
Gardner, Harold L. Rr. r, Box 164 I Sand Springs, Oklu 
Gibson, Helen 307 E. rsr Sr. Okmulgee, OkJa. /. 
Gilyard, Bobby 700 West Nona Altus, Okla./ / 
Gray, Margaret 626 N. 17th Sr. Muskogee, Okla// 
Greene, Llwellyn 2003 W. Bond Sr. Langston, Oklt 
Greene, Romayne 2003 W. Bond Sr. Langston, Okt~/ 
Grimes, Gbar - 46 Gurley Sr. Monrovia, Li~r% 
· Hargrove, Isaac General Delivery Langs~rOkla. / 
H~er~S-E; 8th Sr. ----chandler, Okta-:-/~ 
Holmes, C. J. Box 452 Beggs, Okla. 
Hooks, Bernice Box r8 Tatums, Okla. 
Hooks, Theron General Delivery Tatums, Okla. . 
Ingram, Margaret General Delivery Langston, Okla./ 
Jackson, Kay F. Rr. I, Box 137 Sand Springs, Okla. 
Jackson, Neeley B. Box 15 Tatums, Okla. 
James, Dorothy 6o2 Cleveland Eufaula, Ok/la./ 
Johnson, Aline Box 394 Boley, Okla 




Johnson, John H. 






714 N. Wisconsin 
ror4 E. Pine St. 
Box 32 
Box B 
8r r Park Plac~ 
Lewis, Charles 413 Herkimer Sr. 
Lucas, Eva D. Box so8 
McDaniel, ~or~ 19 Pecan Str~r 
~...9~~~~ _ ___3ll5-N...E.J.oth 
Milsap, Samuel G"~neral Delivery 
Northington, Wilber 2424 N. Lansing 
Owens, Verna M. 
P~oples, L~ona D. 
Price, Howard 
Purv~y, William 
Reed, Lula M. 
Richardson, Ma~l 
Rodgers, Frank 
Roe, Georg~ B. 
Sanders, Edwina 
Sanders, Herman 
Scobey, Julia M. 
Sharp, Hugh 
Smith, McCormick 






















624 E. Main Sr. 
430 E. Latimer Pl. 
3 I 7 Yz E. Easton 
2144 N. Lansing 
723 N. Broadway 
Box 463 
G~neral Deli very 
General Delivery 
719 E. Grant 
1517 N. E. 7th 
General Delivery 
Star Rout~, Box 29 
W. R., Box 29 
Box 371 
837 N. Kenosha 
ror6 Georgetown 
Box r6r 
5o7 S. Hitchita 
General Delivery 
1228 E. Buffalo 
Rr. r, Box 38-A 
G~neral Delivery 
817 N. E. 3rd 
Rr. r, Box 79 
r r r E. Columbia 
2110 i6th Ave. 
General Delivery 
2025 N. Quaker Sr. 
Box 45 
Rr. r, Box 131 
TOWN 
Tullahassee, Okla. 
Oklahoma Ciry, Okla. 
Tulsa, Okla. 'I 
Haskell, Okla. 




Sand Springs, Okla. , 
Oklahoma City, Ok:i~ 
Langston, Okla.., 






Tulsa, Okla. "' 
Tulsa, Okla.-' 





Oklahoma Ciry,l Okl: 
Langston, Okla. 
Castle, Okla. 
Davis, Okla. { 
Holdenville, Okla. 
Tulsa, Okla./ i 
Muskogee, Okla. { 
Haskell, Okla. 










Tulsa, OklL- / 
Spiro, Okla. 
Fort Gibson, Okla. 
If we have committed the unpardonable sm and left out the me 
important person of all, will you please paste your picture here. 
AND NOW THE BOOK IS COMPLETE 





